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Pay parking plan
passed in principle

by Will Kotett

Students and staff at Humber
could be paying as much as 50

cents per day for parking here next
year.

Gordon Wragg, president of

Humber College, said the proposal

to charge for pariiing has been

passed in principle by the Boar^ of

Governors. He said the proposal

will be looked at again at the April

meeting of the Board. To be

implemented next year it woiU*
have to be passed at one ol the next
two or three meelmgs
Parking rates may be 50 cents

daily and 25 cent.s in the evenings,
or $20 per semesttM for studont.s

and $60 per year tor .stalt

members. Reserved parking ' ould
cost as much as $100 per year
Mr. Wragg sa.d the parkme

money would be used to-

improving the condition ot
exsisting parking lots.

SU needs
better image

:

Candidates
by Gay Peppin

Thirteen students believe there

is a need and a purpose for the Stu-

dent Union. Of the 13 nominated to

run for positions on next year's SU.

eight have been named represn-

tatives of their divisions by ac-

claimation. The remaining five

are competing for SU presidency

or vice-f^residency.

Molly Pellecchia. SU treasure;

Peter Queen, SU social activities

chairman and Peter Pallotta, a

first year Business Administration

student are seeking the positiion of

SU president. Daleep Nagpaul, a

business student and Dave Ed-

monds, a first year General
Business student are running for

the vice-president's seat of the SU.

Of the possible five positions

available in the Business Division,

four students were acclaimed.
They were Rick Aikens. presently

an SU rep; Sebastian lannaci

;

Mary Johnson and Ian Hypolite. In

the Technology Division there was
only one person nominated and
hence acclaimed. Ivan Steele.

Lesley Rodenhiser is the only

representative for Creative Arts.

Health Sciences, which has not had

any candidates in the past four

elections in now represented oy

Dale Swears and Gwendolyn
Bourdon.

Not all of the seventy-odd stu-

dents in the SU Lounge last Thurs-

day came to listen to the election

speeches but most of them were
paying attention.

Few promises were made.

Instead all of the candidates made
a general appeal.

Many of the issues discussed

were familiar to the students in-

cluding the need for residences.

/\few board members aim to talk
by Karen Gray

The two new members of

number's Board of Governors, Ar-

nold Gould and Mrs. Ivy Glover,

say they consider communication
with students and faculty to be the

most important part of their jobs.

Their visit to the college last week
was part of their attempt to es-

tablish contacts with men.bers of

Humber College

Mr Gould is replacing William

Farquar as labor representative

on the Board. Mrs. Glover, not

only represents the Borough of

York but also acts as mediator

between the Student Affairs Com-
mittee (SAC), and the Board.

As renresentative of SAC, Mrs.

Glover said she hoped to become
an effective "liason" between the

students and the Board She thinks

of the college as "a revolving

sphere of social interaction" in

which good communication is es-

sential

Community involvement has

been a large part of Mrs. Glover's

life. In 1974 and 1975 she was presi-

dent of the Old Millside Residents

Association and is currently acting

as oresident of Humberside United

Church Women. Her concern for

young people has been a major
motivation In her past involvement
in community affairs. Through the

Humbercrest organization she set

Last look for Lisa starts
by Bev Burrow

Metro Police are searching the

area around Humber College in a

final attempt to find an eight-year-

old F^tobicoke girl missing since

January 12

According to Barry Thompson,
foreman at thp h>)uine Centre, the

police will use Humber as a base of

operations while searching this

area

Lisa Kowalski. of 1825 Mar-
tingrove Rd . was reported miss-

ing on January 12 by one of her

parents and an unsuccessful

search was conducted at that time

Police say they have decided tc

resume the search now thai the ice

and snow are gone Men from
Metro s 23 Division are scouting

the ravines and fields around

Humber in the first formal search

since January.

The police have since maintained a

look-out for the little girl

Police are using Humber as a

place to park and prepare for their

search They call this their last

conce' ted effort to find Lisa
Kowalski but. a: in the cases of all

children reported missing, a look-

out will still be maintained even
after the search ends

up and operated a teen drop-in

centre.

Mr. Gould is the National Direc-

tor of Canadian Postal Workers
Union, an officer of the Ontario

Federation of Labor, and a

member of Metro Labor Council.

Since 1956 he has trained union

representatives in Canadian Labor
Congress schools.

An advocate of Union power and

a believer in active participation

as opposed to passivity, Mr Gould

says he intends to take a "personal

interest in the Student Union and

in the Ontario Public Service

Employees Union
"

"I want to hear what's happen-

ing in the unions first hand No col-

lege can afford to have an ivory

tower approach to policy making
Wc who sit on the Board of (iover-

nors have to get out and talk to

students, faculty, and administra

tion if we are to be effective in our

decision making.

Mr (k)uld has already become
involved with the Student Union

the lack of available housing, the

need for sports, better transporta-

tion, pubs and student involve

ment. Stress was made regardinji

the students involving themselves
with the SI- and the union reaching

out to the students.

Mr. Nagpaul said some things

had not been managed properly by

the SU and students wanted to get

tiieii money "s worth. He said

though the SU couldn I please

everyone all the time it could at-

tempt to please the majority.

The areas which he focused his

speech upon were housing, sports

and pubs He said sports needed to

be promoted in Humber and stu-

dents should be encouraged to par-

ticipate by using the public ad-

dress system and by broadcasting

messages over the radio station in

the Humburger.

He said students have a bad
name with landlords because some
have abused their accommoda-
tions. He proposed that the SI' un-

tertake an increase in the number
of accommodations available to

students by advertising requests

for student housing in local new-
spapers and informing the public

they can advertise their vacancies

free of charge at the school.

Mr. iNagpaui said Humber had
talented people in the Music
Department and students should

be given the chance to perform in

pubs. He said it is time the SU
showed they were interested in

Humber musicians.

He is in favor of hiring a

business manager and accountant

for the SU because he feels com-
municating with the students

should be the sole responsibility ol

the reps

Mr. Edmonds said he became in-

terested in the SU when he was

given a job working there on a

part-time basis. He said he telt the

only time students became iictive

with the SU was when they M)uld

see themselves paying out nidnev

It is only with students support

that the SU can approach the TTC:

regarding the deplorable service

the college is getting, he said
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° BACKSTAGE °ii
Campaign for SU president

starts off on wrong foot

GEORGE OLIVER

Next

Week

DELPHIA
Featuring Roy Kener
& Gary Peterson

Ihutrs OfH'n 7:>iO

ht'aliirinf!

7V»/iy Thf U hip'

(liisv Jorkt'v)

ht'lnt'vn svis

by Mike Cormier

Campaigning for this week's
Student Union elections started out

on the wrong foot when Molly
Pellecchia. presidential candidate,

posted flyers on the walls
throughout Humber and was told

by Bob Longman, chief returning

officer, lo remove ihem.

Student Union regulations limit

the number of signs and posters

each candidate can display during

elections. Last Wednesday, on the

first day of the campaign, Ms
Pellecchia posted her election

signs throughout the college within

the limit allowed each candidate.

Beyona these she also posted some
yellow, two-sided flyers.

Medical ethics subject

\of weeklymeetings

SEAWAY HOTEL
1926 Lakeshore
at Windermero
766-4892

b> Gord Emmott
Once u week, Humber College

philosophy and theology teacher
Immnuel Schochet. and several
doctors, meet at Etobicoke
General Hospital to discuss the

ethics of the medical profession.

The discussions usually concern
such topics as euthanasia, abor-
tion, drug-use and confidentiality.

Three years ago several physi-

cians asked Dr. Schochet to con-

duct the informal seminars
because they wanted a deeper un-

derstanding of their obligations

and rights as doctors.

Dr. Schochet, a doctor of

philosophy and divinity, says the

surgeons are often unsure of what
is morally right and wrong when
treating patients. He said the doc-

tors often deal with the problem of

euthanasia, or mercy-killing

"They have to decide whether to

turn off life-support machines;
pulling the plug.

"

Dr. Schochet said tbe doctors
more readily question the use of

drugs now. Many times the
seminars concern religion and
medicine.

VVlien the tlyers were brought to

his attention, Mr. Longman
declared that they were non-

functional as flyers when they

were taped to walls and became
posters instead. He told Ms.

Pellecchia to remove the flyers by

noon Thursday.

Ms. Pellecchia j»aid she had not

asked about posting tiie llyers

because she felt they were
"obviously flyers not posters.

Ms. Pellecchia removed the

signs before the Thursday
deadline.

She said she feels she did nothing

wrong by posting the flyers and
Mr. Longman agreed that she had
made an honest mistake and had
not been trying to cheat the

system.

To even out the amount of

publicity the flyers gave while

they were up, Mr. Longman
decided to allow the two other

presidential candidates the
opportunity to post flyers in the

same fashion for one day during

the campaign.
Peter Queen, one of the other

candidates, said he did not know if

he would take advantage of the

chance to post flyers.

Emotionally disturbed kids

helped by nature and crafts

i. ... . ....... ..4

by Jean Topilko

Forty-four of Humber's Early
Childhood Education (ECE) stu-

dents will head for Albion Hills

next week, in an attempt to link

nature with helping emotionally

disturbed children.

vooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooQooooooooi
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BRIGHT
Leads The Way

Into

SUMMER

More than just a break from
classroom routine, the project is

designed to develop students' skills

m organizing and planning their

own programs. They are in charge
of all the arrangements from
creating classroom setups to

pitching their own tents.

The project is based on a

therapeutic programming concept
which emphasizes the use of ac-

tivities as a treatment tool in help-

ing disturbed children.
' Rather than teaching a child to

become a potter, we try to use pot-

tery as a means to communicate
with the child, "said George
Stamper, an ECE instructor. "A
practical workshop atmosphere
helps students and children learn

by actually doing things," he ad-

ded.

The students learn various arts
and crafts skills to teach in the
programs. To prepare for the
camping session they are creating
art work from nature s materials;
such as pine cones, leaves and
stones.

"Learning how to do various

crafts puts you on the same level

as the child." said Elizabeth

Home, a first year student. This

opens channels for better com-
munications between the child and
the worker, as it lets the child's

emotions out.
'

Other field work projects in-

clude teaching arts, crafts and

drama to children in public schools

and community projects.

Guidelines on life

provided by astrology

open
Mon - Fri 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

a fashion and accessory boutique

RIGHT ON CAMPUS operated by

students of the Fashions Careers Program.

Located In the lobby ol building H.

Moeoooeooooooeoottooo oo0oooeoooe0eooooooooeo«oocMoooeoeeoooooo<

by Judi Chambers

Astrology can't change your life,

but it can give you a point of view
so you can build a better life said

Gerald Baron, a part-time
astrology instructor.

Mr. Baron has taught night

school Beginners and Intermediate

Astrology at Humber College since

1972. He has also instructed at

Sheridan and Seneca Colleges.

"My course teaches students

how to draw their charts and

interpret the symbols. ' he said.

"It's based on the general
principles of astrology.

"People are interested in

astrology because it's an art and

science about themselves Partly

based on a philosophical system,

astrology offers advice on life It s

a guide on living and life

Mr Baron defines astrology as

the comparison between the

placement of the planets when a

person is born to where the planets

are positioned now.

"Astrology examines the trends

at different times in your life. " he

Sdid It can often predict a

person's whole life, but as you

predict deeper in the future the

forecast becomes more general

Mr Baron has an extensive

teaching background in astrology,

but he doesn t use his knowledge to

make money

"I don't do charts for private

clients. " he said. "A few years ago
a reading used to cost $20-$30. but

now it's$5O-$10O. Astrology used to

be a popular fad. but now people
are taking a serious approach to it.

Before it was popular to wear
astrology jewellery; now it sa fad

to get your chart done.

When 1 first started teaching

astrology at night class, most of

the students attending were
women from the ages of 30 10

years But I think the reason the

younger students don t attend is

because they don t want to take on
an extra subject Also, they
haven't experienced much of life

yet. The older students have gone
through some life and have
something to reflect on.

Women still make up most of the

cla.ss. but more men are coming
According to the charts, Mr

Baron predicts more government
control in education

Theres going to be a

conservative move in education in

the next two years We II be going
back to the old techniques and
back to the .3 R s There II be more
government control of the
educational process Also, there'll

be more government involvement
in the performing arts This
includes more censorhip. and
more quality control on
entertainment."

i
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SU candidates debate
»cont from pg 1
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Mr Edmonds said he is in favor
of seeing Blue Cross at Humber
and hopes a third of the student

body turns out to vote in its favor

in order that it may be
implemented He said he had Blue

Cross himself and it saved him a

great deal in prescriptions since

the plan only requires you to pay
35 cents for each item.

Mr. Edmonds disagreed with
Mr Nagpaul concerning funds
coming for an athletic scholarship.

Ke said since the Athletics Depart-
ment received allocated funds
from the student incidental fee

that Athletics, and not the SU
should pay for such an award.
He said students lack the

knowledge of what goes on in the

school and take for granted or are
unaware of the SU services that

benefit them.
"If the services were lost that's

when they would be noticed.
"

Peter Pallotta. unlike Mr. Queen
and Ms. Pellecchia, is not in favor
of incorporation of the SU.

"I don't think the SU should be
incorporated because it would pre-

sent more problems than the SU
can handle or foresee," he said.

Mr. Queen felt that the SU
needed to be incorporated and the

pendulum has started to swing in

that direction this year but that it

will be a slow process and will take
a lot of effort. He said he felt

though that it is an eventuality

otherwise the SU has to be
evaluated as to what purpose it

serves.

Presidential candidate Molly Pel-
lecchia.

All the presidential candidates
felt there was a need to get more
in touch with students. Mr. Pallot-

ta said there has been too much
secrecy between the SU and stu-

dents and proposed if elected to
open all SU meetings, including
the executive, to students and
staff. He said he felt he had to get

involved and wanted to impliment
certain programs. He felt an in-

vitation should be extended to stu-

dents to participate in represen-
tatives and social activity, and
academic groups withing the SU
Students would apply for these
positions and become more aware
of the SU and get involved, he said.

The SU should represent the stu-

dents first and the faculty second,

said Mr. Pallotta.

Ms. Pellecchia said she wanted
to make students aware of the un-

ion and what it can do for them.
Towards this end she said she had
approached President Gordon
Wragg and North Campus Prin-
cipal Jackie Robarts and found
them agreeable to the idea of

scheduling on all student
timetables three periods per week
for SU activitis. She said they can
hold lectures, have guest speakers,
films or classes, divisional or
mass meetings during the time. It

would be a few hours in which the
SU could re act with the students
in order that students who want to

be there can and those who don't

want to can't complain, she said.

Other proposals for open com-
munications with students were a
mailing system where handbooks
would be sent to registered stu-

dents in August. And other SU
material throughout the year In

September every SU represen-
tative should get around to talk to

every class, she said.

Mr. Queen said the SU has to

have the support of the students
before the SU can show what it can
do He said there is apathy right
now and students feel alienated

'Big Hand' lecture mind-awakening experience
by Patti Welsh

Wayson Choy laid his so-called
"Big Hand" on a lecture hall full

of Humber students and faculty
last week when he gave one of his
semi-annual lectures on Totem
and Taboo.

Mr. Choy, a ' Human Studies
instructor at Humber, used his

idea of the "Big Hand' actually
representative of human genitals-
to lead his audience through some
of the thickx ts and pathways of the
use of symbols in modern life.

Totems, he said, are those symbols
of which we approve while bur
taboos are things of which we
disapprove.

Mr. Choy had the audience
sitting on their hands as he led

them back to an imaginary time
where tribes of people considered

hands to be sacred, and something
to be hidden. Hands were taboo.

The tribes looked up and
worshipped the Big Hand as a god
who ruled over them. If anyone

exposed his hands the punishment
would be having them cut off.

As time went on, the tribes

allowed their hands to be slightly

exposed until finally they became
'daring and showed their hands
completely. The result was a free

and permissive society, one which
developed over the ages.

The tale of the Big Hand led the

audience to the reality of our

society and its totems and taboos.

According to Mr. Choy,
symbolism is important in

commerce, even more important

than subliminal advertising which
functions outside the area of our

conscious mind. Symbols
representing both our totems and

taboos are rampant in thi?? fiplH

and to live a rational life one

needs only to recognize them for

what they are, he said.

Something seemingly as simple
as the buying of a bottle of cologne
or after-shave lotion for her man
can lead a woman unsuspectingly

into our world of taboos. The bottle

of Brut isn't a simple contamer.
Its shape is phallic and triggers

responses far from the surface of

the mind, he said.

"If the same cologne or after-

shave lotion were to be bottled

differently, for example in a

smaller bottle with a feather on it,

and the name 'Fairy Juice' used
instead of Brut, the product would
not sell. " said Mr. Choy.

Mr. Choy said that pictures,

words and design in

advertisements are used to exploit

the individual in today's society,

whereas art objects and pictures

are used by the individual to

explore his own reality.

His Slide presentation first

showed women in advertisements
and in art. It showed how women
are exploited in advertisements as
nothing more than sex objects,

while art revealed that at one time
women were admired and
worshipped for what they actually

were.

Men were shown in the same
perspectives but they were not

exploited to the same degree as
women. Men usually hold a
powerful position in

advertisements.

The general public will not
accept any symbols easily
identifiable as having a sexual
meaning or connotation. Objects
are dressed up and slightly blown
out of proportion to make the
consumer feel more comfortable.
When Brut was first put on the
market, the bottle did not have the

chain and shiny metal on it. The
product did not sell until the
manufacturer toned it down with
the little extras which made it

more arcentphlp to the consumer.

Mr. Choy pointed out that words
in advertisements are also potent
symbols. They hint and persuade
the reader through innuendo. The
commercial for "Turtles "

chocolates on television is a
perfect example of this — "Are

you getting yours?"

The purpose of his presentation,

he said, was to alert the audience

to the exploitation that is

happening in our society. He feels

people should know what is going

on so they can have their own
freedom of choice in the world.

One student called it a "mind-
awakening experience."

"I thought it showed where
society has gone through the

ages. " said Carl Ferencz, a first-

year Journalism student. "It

makes you wonder where
commercialism is taking us."

Mr. Choy said his interest in

symbolism started when he was
working in advertising, where he

uGoigncu brochures. He staiteu liis

picture collection about six years

ago and has been adding to it ever

since. It consists of all kinds as

well as contrasting art pictures.

He has been showing this

presentation to church groups,

consumer groups and other
colleges for about six years.

'ji

^
Speakout

Do you feel you are benefitting from your $40 Student Activity fee?

Anna Kiiklin^ki.
2nd yr. I.egal Secretary

i don't do anything with SI . I don t have

time for athletics and I use TTC buses, not

llumbers's."

John CiriM'tilmrg.

Technician Course

"I don't take advantage of it. I don't go to

pubs, don't use the Humber buses, and 1

don't benefit from athletics.
"

Samuel V^'illiatif*^.

1st yr. (ieneral Business

"No I don't get any benefits at all."

Pal HnmiU'V. Ist \r (.eneral .\rls

From transportation, yes. because I use

the Humer bi»s everyday. But I'm not get

ting my money's worth out of athletics. The

same for movies and pubs".

t
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Voters will

shape future

This Thurday's Student Union election will probably be like any
other election the college has held over the past four years. A handful
of students will show up at the voting booths and those few students
will elect a new president, vice-president, and treasurer for an office
that handles more than $40,000 a year.
That $40,000 is your money, collected through Student Activity fees.

A large percentage of the students in the college do not know what
they pay $40 a year for. they only know it isn't tax deductable.
Furthermore, they dont care about who it goes to or what for.

It isn't just the Student Activity fees they don't care about. Many
students will not know there is a Student Union election on Thursday
because they haven't opened their eyes since they came to the college
in September. They cannot see the posters hanging from everywhere
nor do they see the posters advertising the dates for candidates
speeches. Even though the Student Union gets a lot of publicity, there
are those v^ho do not know it exists, and those who think of it as mere-
ly a place to buy records and get free help with income tax forms.
The people who could care less inside the school are the same way

on the street. They are the ones who never vote for municipal, provin-
cial or federal elections because they forgot about them, couldn't
bother fighting a few snow flakes or didn't know who was running for
office. The government that controls the way you eat, sleep, drink and
live should be worth more than a few yawns.
We have arrived at the point where wc don't care if the man walking

beside us on a sidewalk gets mugged, an old ladv's purse is snatched
or the neighbors kids get raped.
For those who do care what happens, congratulations. You are the

only ones who are willing to do something about the way things arc
run. and chances are you will be the ones who are running everj
government form within the next 10 years.

Kaculty
ilecisioii

welcome
Humber faculty union President Rudie Jansen and the bargaining

o.im representing other Ontario community colleges are to be ap-

pUnidod Ittr their decision to abide by the federal wage and price

^liKirliiU'S

Altlidugh not entirely bred out of a sense of altruism, (the teachers
icali/c iluy cannot squeeze blood out a stone), the decision not to

Mirrc the money !ss je should, and hopefully will, represent a high-

w.iirr nujrk in labor relation.s between faculty unions and college ad-

mmislration.s throughout Ontario.

vVith taxpayers screaming for cutbacks in education budgets, the

/ueaiiK' allotments now coming from Queen's Park cannot be wasted
•n ifacht'i \»alk-outs and study sessions at the Skyline Hotel.

Although thi.s move may be interpreted as buckling-under to a

ln-avy handrfl federal government, what it actually does is shift the

locu.s of the coming negotiations to issues other than dollars.

Perhaps the way is now clear for some re-wording of the present

(ontrart. particularly with respect to teacher classifications To
quote Mr .Jansen: S«me of the language in the agreement is so thick

you can drive a truck through it

Perhaps it al.so represents a waking-up to .some new economic
realities Idealities to which this year s Humber graduates will .soon

be made aware. BL

l.€^ll€^rs

HHM...EACV4 WESIDENTIAL
aWDlOATE C^r TWO
VOTES..., AT THIS RATE.

\^JEUHAV^ TO fW
SOMEONE TO CAST TXf

C2U5>lh45

THE CHOOSING FEW

The editors of Coven welcome all letters from staff and students. Ad
dress your letters to The Kditor, Coven, Room L225, North Campus.
All letters must include the full name and program or address of the

sender. Coven reserves the right to edit all contributions. Frisbee season comes to Humber (Photo by Will Koteff)

ipw
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Just one of those days . . .

Bah! Humbug

I don't want to talk about it. To anyone. I

am just so fed up today I don't even want to

think about it. And what's nnore you
probably can't be bothered asking what's

wrong, but if you don't know...

Ever wake up to one of THOSE DAYS?
Last night I lost my bed, my alarm clock,

my sleep and my sanity. Hence, I woke this

morning half-an-hour late and mad. For the

whole day rve been thinking of those people

from Parry Sound who stopped in for a

while at 10:30 last night and decided to

stay. ..in my bed. ..using my alarm

clock...mining my sltep because 1 had to

stay in the cold, damp basement .It just

isn't fair.

I came into the college this morning to be
greeted by fellow students. After I was nice

and told them all to shut up, Karen piped up
and said, "I think it's great you're in a bad
mood. It proves you're human." Grrrrr...

Judi. another student.came up and said,

"Everyone says you're in a bad mood today,

Fuzz. Is it true?" Grrrrr...

I don't want to talk about it. I'm fed up

with all of it and I just don't want to keep on

going to school while the sun is shining, nor

do I want to be around while I think my
newly-pierced ears are getting infected. It

just isn't fair. And what's more. ..the paper
i.s four hours behind schedule, and 25 people
are coming to look at it tonight. It isn't fair.

When I get into one of these moods there

are two things I usually do . First, I get rid

of any interfering person who tries to cheer
me up. Second, I leave wherever I am... find

a secluded spot...and scream my lungs out.

It is better than screaming at a person and
watching horror fill their eyes because
they've never seen me throw a temper
tantrum before.

My occasional foul day usually surprises

everyone .1 have such a cheery personality

that those who haven't experienced niy ott

days usually have a great sh<H k They *;tand

around and gasp, murmur alxjut what a luul

day I'm having and say they feel ^'lail

because I have proven that 1 m human

It is a beautiful, warm, sunny day and I

just feel like rain. 1 would really be liappy it

I broke my leg tfxlay. so 1 could ju.st gn
away from irritation sources It imi t lair

that I'm stuck inside when the .sun us out 1

have to get an early .start tin ms tan tliis

year. It isn t fair.

IJov llurrow

Travelling — a good way to lose friends
Have you ever tried to go on vacation with

another person? I mean, a person you
thought was your friend?

Well I have and let me tell you it is a prac-

tice in will power to keep things going sm-
oothly. There are a hundred and seventeen

thousand problems you can run into and I

think they all decided to gang up on me.

A trip to Vancouver was probably the

most ill-fated journey I ever attempted. I

went with a guy named Bill, who 1 have

known for seven or eight years, and we real-

ly did start out as friends.

We had been planning this trip for quite

some time and everything seemed to be in

order. We were going to fly Air Canada on

standby. That's where you get a ticket for a

lower price than normal and you fly

whenever there is an available seat. What it

involves is going out to the airport on the

day you want to travel, and waiting until

you are called. (Simple? Not oo your life.)

Anyway, we had a party the night before

we were to leave and didn't get to bed till

three. We were supposed to be at the airport

at 9 a.m. but, when you don t roll out of the

sack until about ten to nine it's kind of hard
to get there. That was our first problem and
after that they just kept coming at us.

We got up, dressed and called a cab, and
rushed out to the airport. It didn't do us any

good though, because the first flight of the

day had already winged its way out. We had
an argument.

Since neither of us had had any breakfast,

we went to get a snack. While we were
eating, an announcement came over the in-

tercom that the next flight was leaving. So

out we rushed, down halls and corridors,

stairs and escalators, until we reached the

loading ramp. The flight was full and tliey

didn't need any standbys. We had an argu-

ment.

This went on all day. as one flight after

another left without us. In between running

to catch flights, we had hassles with Air

Canada employees about tickets and lug-

gage. (Air Canada has gotten too big for

their britches lately and are not very
polite.) Finally, after 13 hours of waiting

and arguing, we bought regular fare tickets

on Canadian Pacific and boarded the plane.

Our flight was ''elayed half-an-hour and

we sat on the plane and waited. Then, an an-

nouncement was made that there was too

much difficulty with our plane and we would

have to board another. While it was being

checked and refueled we were served drinks

in the lounge (apple juice). Finally. after 14

hours of aggravation, we took off.

The flight went fine (although relations

were a little strained) until we started

descending over Vancouver. I don't know
whether the pilot was drunk or whether he
was new. but he brought the plane down
rather fast and caused a lot more pressure
to build than was necessary.

My nose and throat function poorly
enough Qnder normal circumstances, but

this was too much. I couldn t hear and there

was a big pain in my head. When Bill

started raving about how great the ex-

perience was and wasn't this a riot. Id had

it. I clobbered him.

While we waited for our friends to come
and get us, we didn't speak We just glared

at each other. And this is about how it

stayed the whole time we were out there.

(10 days)

There is only one other incident 1 feel 1

should mention. Halfway through our visit

we decided there would be no .screw-ups on

our way home. We decided to exchange our

standby tickets for regular ones and made a

special trip downtown to the airline office. 1

forgot to bring the tickets. Yep. The topping

off to a perfect vacation, 1 forgot the

tickets. 1 never knew a boy could yell so

loud until 1 heard Bill in the middle of Van-

couver's main street.

At least we made it home and believe it or

not. Bill and 1 still talk to each other.

(ill irk ParktM'

(.oward\s ruide to bar snrvival
*.—'

I spend a lot of my leisure time in bars.

There are undoubtedly more constructive

ways to use my off hours but the fact of the

matter is that I drink them away. I enjoy it.

Anyway, because I spend a lot of time in

bars I have come to be somewhat of an ex-

pert on how to avoid getting beat up by bel-

ligerent drunks, bouncers, and people who
wear steel-toed cowboy boots. So if you are

weak or cowardly or both, this column is for

yon

I seem to attract trouble makers and
violent types. I suspect part of this is due to

my size- five foot eight inches and 125

pounds when I'm at my fighting weight. P"or

someone who wants to fight but doesn't

want to lose, (and really who does? ), I'm a

good prospect.

Since I'm not particularly tough, and not
about to give up drinking in bars. I have
drawn on my experiences to come up with a

few simple rules to make life a little more
bearable and a lot safer

First. Don't start a fight. This is a sure

way to get into one. Keep your mouth shut,

be agreeable and NEVER punch the

bouncer in the head. I made that mistake

once In a misguided burst of drunken
enthusia.sm one night I went to help a friend

who was being stomped by two heavies in

the parking lot behind a popular Toronto
club. The heavies turned out to be the

bouncers. My friend took off and 1 spent the

next two weeks in the hospital.

Second. Always be prepared for the unex-

pected. You never know where trouble will

find you. Case in point- 1 was relaxing in the

toilet at the Gasworks, (if you've been there

you know the doors to the toilets don't lock-

if you haven't been there the doors to the

toilet don't lock), far gone in an erotic

daydream when a body hurtled through the

door and on to my lap. His nose was broken

and he had blood all over his face, and he

was swinging blindly. I managed to

manoeuvre him out of my cubicle without

getting maimed, but it wasn't easy So

remember, keep alert or. like I did. you

m.ay get caught with your pants down

Third. Be prepared to grovel The types

who pick a fight for no reason are sadistic

bullies and an exhibition of naked terror is

often enough to satisfy them, especially if

they're with women. Crying, kneeling and

begging, and foot-kissmg are all particular-

ly effective. It's not necessary to wet your

pants, but it helps.

Fourth. RUN, If they cant catch you they

can't kill you Its a good theory and 1 sub-

scribe to it wholeheartedly.

Finally Buy a gun before they tighten up

the laws. You wont need bullets .lust go to

Clint Eastwood movies and practice looking

cool and tough in the mirror Tlicie arc a

few flaws in this one but lor the < ontp mcd
coward it s a must.

So there you are A cow, ires giiKtc tn i;

city survival If you tind ihis in!>»rnMii<>n

particularly useful and wish to cvpirv.s y it

gratitude in some small way. < lic(|ius cul

cash may be sent to the authct. cari -I

Coven.

HE"re: \ At^ ATT a mov\e:
Si~r-r»NCr

iMMPft
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Bluegrass featured

at Music Festival
by Mike Cormier

Instead of Dan Hill and other

folk acts, the Student Union
sponsored Spring Music Festival

will feature bluegrass music. The
concert will be held on Wednesday
April 21 and will contain some of

the acts expected to play at the

Bluegrass Canada 76 festival in

Carlisle Ontario. The Carlisle

festival is one of the largest in

Canada and is expected to draw
15.000 fans this year.

Humbers version of the

bluegrass festival will feature four

Carlisle-calibre acts. The Dixie

Flyers and the Humber River
Valley Boys are scheduled to

perform at Carlisle this year and

Rural Retreat and Brian Bowers
played there last year. All four of

these acts should be appearing at

Humber for the April 21 event.

Salt Spring Rainbow and Black

Creek, a band which played at

Humber earlier this year, are also

expected to play.

Peter Queen, SU chairman of

social activities, said the concert

will be held in the amphitheatre

and will consist of hour-long sets.

The festival will start at noon and
probably run into the evening

Mr. Queen said the positive

reaction bluegrass bands received

from students this year at the

Humber pubs was part of the

reason he felt the entertainment

for the festival should be changed
from folk to bluegrass. He also

said there is usually more
audience participation at
bluegrass concerts than at folk

concerts.

Besides Black Creek, two other

bluegrass bands played at Humber
this year; the Good Brothers and
the Star Spangled Washboard
Band.

Ted Schmidt, SU president, told

Mr. Queen to wait for final

approval of the concert until the

registrar's office could be
contacted to see if enough students

would be at the college on April 21

to attend the concerts.

In an executive meeting last

Thursday, SU executive members
voted unanimously to stage the

concert and Mr. Queen feels there

should be no problems in getting

approval from the full council this

week.

ROCK GROUPS— Thurs. to Sat.

AMATEUR HOUR — Thursdays

* * Cash Prize* *

THtS WEEK:

SOUTH BEISD

\Jn„i\,r,if Ave

i5ba^

Phone:
851 - 2063

113
Woodbridge
Avenue

Scholarship for Hawk
by Steven Wilson

For most of us, the National

Hockey League is the pinnacle of

hockey excellence in the world. It

represents a goal some of us at-

tempt to reach by pursuing a

hockey career, occasionally at the

expense of our education. It is a
very demanding and sometime
rewarding career.

So it is a rare occasion to find a
person who is willing to combine
an education and a hockey career

at the same time.

Bruce Wells is an exception.

The 21-year-old Humber College
student graduates this year and
has accepted an athletic
scholarship from Kent State
University in Ohio. He is finishing

a marketing course and considers
his three-year apprenticeship with
the Humber Hawks as "very
rewarding".

When he entered Humber in

September, 1973, he joined the var-

sity football and hockey teams.

The football folded because of

provincial reductions in

educational expenses, and in his

first season as a defenceman for

the Hawks, he only played in five

games. Last year he became a ful-

Ifledged member of the Hawks as

they finished a successful season,

Review

eventually losing to the Sheridan
Bruins in the provincial playoffs.

This year they had, as Bruce put
it, "a really successful season,"
winning 21 games, tying four and
losing only five. They lost again in

the provincial playoffs to St. Clair

who, like the Sheridan Bruins the

year before, went on to win the

Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic

Union Hockey Championship.

Peter Maybury, Co-ordinator of

Intercollegiate and Intramural Ac-

tivities, as well as coach of the

Humber Hawks, praised Bruce for

his work with the team, and was

instrumental in getting him ac-

cepted at Kent State. Mr. Maybury
inquired during the season about
whether Bruce wanted to pursue
his hockey career after gradua-
tion. When he showed interest he
checked with the coach of Kent
State who offered an athletic

scholarship.

"If I can help a kid that way,"
Mr. Maybury said, "to pursue his

hockey and get a college degree,

then that's great." Bruce is the

only Hawk graduating this year so

no one olse has approached him
about getting scholarships
elsewhere, Mr. Maybury said.

However, a few of the other

hockey players said they were in-

terested in continuing their hockey
at a university level. Rob
Hitchcock, also in Marketing,
plans to attend the University of

Western Ontario when he
graduates from Humber.
Bruce will be credited with two

years at Kent State for the three

years he spent at Humber.
Bruce has been playing hockey

snce he turned seven, going
through the Etobicoke Hockey As-

sociation system, and playing for

the Toronto Red Wings and the

Weston Dodgers at the provincial

level.

Genesis at the Gardens
by Phil Sokolowski

The April Fools day Genesis
concert in Maple Leaf Gardens,
was no Joke. It was a carefully and
expertly staged blend of visual and
musical elements, combining to

form an exciting evening of talent.

The band was proving to the

audience that they were not
sacrificing any musical quality

after losing their lead singer Peter

Gabriel.

0imiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiH

INTEGRITY
HONESTY
PERSONAL
SERVICE

I

Taking over for Gabriel was
drummer Phil Collins, whose voice

had the same high pitch and style

of the former singer. He showed
his versatility by singing the whole
second side of their Foxtrot
album, a record which contained

some of Genesis' best known
works. Two standing ovations
were the audience's reactions to a
superb performance.

When Collins sang. Bill Bruford,

former drummer of Yes, King

Crimson and Manfred Mann, took

over his drumming parts. Between
breaks in singing Collins would use

his own drum set, and Bruford

would play assorted percussion.

The two showed fine teamwork,
with no sien of rivalrv from either

^141 Kipling Avenue
Etobicoke, Ont.

[91

Rexdale — $3,000 down
Extra large 2- Bedroom Condominium home with 2
bathrooms It's richly broadloomed throughout Included

is the stove, fridge and built-in dishwasher Vendor has
bought — desperately has to sell! Luxury accommoda-
tion at the low^est price!

CALL MARILYN LANSING 746-100?
Member of Million S Sales Club

lUIIIIWUUIlUUllllllilUIIIIIUyilllllHIHMIilllUlllllUllllllUlU
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Trudeau shrug charms Ryersonians
by Bruce Gates

The only thing missing was a

rose clenched between his teeth as

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau arrived amidst masses of

reporters, security guards, and

just plain gawkers.

In the late sixties, the
atmosphere that pervaded the

foyer outside Kyerson s Mordell

lecture theatre would have been

called Trudeaumania. The term
could be applied here, too. except

Mr. Trudeau wasn't charming the

young ladies, making their

boyfriends jealous.

He looked at ease, flashing that

famous Trudeau smile as he

greeted his greelers and mingled

with the mobs
As he smiled his way into the

cramped lecture thratre. he was
applauded by over 300 journalism

students who filled every available

space, and judging by the

reception Trudeau received, it was
hard to imagine this was the man
some members of business and

labor had branded a communist"

and a "threat to our economic

freedom because of his wage and

price control program. Scarcely a

fuddle duddle" was uttered by

the audience.

The prime minister showed his

great adroitness at handling

probmg questions, fielding them
judiciously and answering them in

Trudeau style — pointing fingers.

and the occasional shrug for which

he is famous.

It was Trudeau-the-casual all the

way during the one-hour press-

conference, and his relaxed style

relieved any audience tension

which may have existed before 'h*'

questioning began. Asked by '>nc

student when he was going to hold

a by-election to replace former

Finance Minister John Turner.

who resigned last year. Trudeau

replied: The by-election is set for

my birthday.

There was a glint in Trudeau's
eyes as he said that with a straight

face, and it drew the desired
response from the audience:
laughter and applause. The tension

was broken.

Many of the questions asked
centred on Ottawa's wage and
price control program, and
Trudeau's toughness and
arrogance showed through in

many of his responses. He
defended his wage and price
control program as zealously as

ever, warning Canadians they will

have to learn to expect less.

With summer approaching and

the Olympic games just around the

corner, there were questions on

just who will pay the expected

deficit, and Trudeau replied; "I

think Montreal and Quebec should

be responsible for picking up the

tab, since the site will be a long-

term benefit to them."

But. he added, tongue partially

in cheek: as a Quebec taxpayer, 1

dread to think what I am going to

have to pay."

Trudeau, making no apology for

what he does in his public life, said

he and Margaret "expect privacy,

which get from the press, by and
large."

He said, however, he has no

quarrels with press interest in

what they do in the public forum:

"When we do anything publicly,

we are puDlic figures and can t

blame the media for .showing

interest. We can t complain about

the press watching and
criticising

Humber CotUgm Theatre Department
Presents

A DIEECTOBS WORKSHOP
OF ONE ACT PLAYS

MONDAY APRIL 12

TUESDAY APRIL 13
12:00 & 1:45

WEDNESDAY APRIL 14

12:00 & 1:45

SATURDAY SUPPLEMENT
by EDWARD R. MURKLAND

EROS AT BREAKFAST
by ROBERTSON DA VIES

ACT WITHOUT WORDS I

by SAMUEL BECKETT

ROOM LB 110 TICKETS AT THE DOOR 50«

IT'S NUMBER COLLEGE
WEEK AT THE BOOKSTORE

^NE HAVE A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF
CRESTED ITEMS AND NUMBER COLLEGE
DECALS. DROP IN AND SEE OUR SPECIAL
DISPLAY OF THESE ITEMS.

LADIES' ZIPPO LIGHTERS

Crested & chrome-plated.

These lighters are

unconditionally guaranteed by

the Manufacturer.

— $6.85 ea.
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DO YOU WANT BLUE CROSS?

• Emergency Dental Care

• 35c a prescription (drugs)

• semi-private hospital room

• private duty nurse

• and more!

COST I $5.00 from your pocket

$6.95 taken from $40.00 activity fee

IF YOU WANT IT, YOU'D BETTER VOTE!
April 14th-15th in Concourse

SECRETARIAL
DAY
AND

LUNCHEON
April 21st — Cost $2.00

Tickets for luncheon available on April 12tli

in ping-pong area

•.i:-^-r»"

STUDENT UNION ELECTION
Advance Poll:

Election Day:

Place:

Candidates for president:

April 14th

April 15th

Concourse

Candidates for vice-president:

Peter Pallotta

Mollie Pellecchia

Peter Queen

David Edmonds
Daleep NagPaul

IF YOU DON'T VOTE -DON'T COMPLAIN !

i
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